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.. - . il . i ;,ito the caps, in tne morning me ueeo win
be found clustered together, whenthey can
be set out of doors and allowed to seek
their own hives. Or ifit preferred, each
set of boxes may be numbered, and kept
separate from others, and the bees emptied

front of the hivfrom which they were
taken. . . The chiefadvantage this plan pos-

sesses, ojer others, ia that.Tit,- - prevents the
iarringcf tbj boxes Which in warm weath-
er, when thecomb is tender, often does
serious pjurvto the honey, both in appear-
ance and value. .Ai W. C.

Otsego Co., N. ?s-Bu- ral American.

A Yontnfnl Clerk.
Among the proceedings , which took

place in the Senate chamber of the Vir-

ginia Legislature on Tuesday, the Rich-moo- d

i Whig records the following .; ; ,

' While the roll was being called, CoL

Walter H. Taylor, of Norfolk, (the Adju-
tant of General R, E. Lee during the war)
Stated that his name was not on it, and
proceeded to explain why it was not
there. On finding, yesterday, jfchat he was
one of the seveQ Senators whose certifi-

cates had been retained by General Can-b- y,

he went to-- hea44uarter9 tnis .moniing,
and on asking General Canby why this
was the case, that officer replied that he
had been informed that he was a clerk of
the Circuit Court in the ydar 1844.

,
He

told General Canby that he was then only
six years old, and convinced him that he
labored under no disability that would
prevent him from taking his seat as Sena
tor from Norfolk. General Canby there-
upon said be would have his certificate
forwarded to the Secretary of. the Com-

monwealth. This had not been yet done,
and be was consequently unable to quali
fy as required." '

:

Jealousy, Murder and Snleide
by a Chinaman in New York.

New York, October 6.

Henry Aeons, a Chinaman, killed anoth
er Chinaman, Chas. Archeo, and his own
wife, in the fourth ward last night He
then laid on the bed and killed himself
with the same weapon, a large knife.
Aeons was jealous of Archeo, who had
been boarding with Mrs. Acong during
the absence ot her husband on a voyage
to Liverpool. The woman wasdisembow- -
eled by her husband and thrown down
stairs. The stairs were drenched witn
blood. - Acorig then wildly rushed into
Archeo s bedroom, where the man was
sleeping under heavy quilts, and com-

menced stabbing him. The appearance
of the body was frightful. The throat
was cut, four large gaping wounds were
in the body, odc directly through the
heart. The left arm had six wounds, sev
ering the muscles of tbe upper arm, and
gashing the forearm to tbe band. Archeo
had evidently fought hard lor his life, but
the lower portion of the body was so-e- n

cumbered wirh tbe quilts that he could
not get from the bed. The body of Acoog,
with the shirt torn open, exhibited seven
wounds, the knife having been plunged
to the hilt. He was partly dressed, and
covered with blood. .

A correspondent of the Scientific
American saya: " The grindstone is a self--
sharpening tool, and after having been
turned some time (if a hard stone), the
motion should be reversed. Sand of the
right grit, applied occasionally to a hard
stone will render it quite effectual.

"A correspondent of the Country
Gentleman says that hand friction always
rubbing down will certainly keep wnnd- -
jalls from increasing, and if well applied
or half an hour at a time, twice a day.

will remove a new one, or materially check
one or long standing.

Land is often injured lor years by
plowing while wet. Better miss one crop
than hurt the land, but better still prepare
it in the .fall, when, if it be well under- -
drained, there will be but uttle trouble in
the spring, even in wet seasons.

Mr. Carl Rosa appeared at the City Hall
on Saturday and filed a declaration ot bis
intention to become an American citizen.

N.T. Tribune. -f -

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
For all the Pnrpaees T a laxative Me

dicine.
PerhaDS noTone med

icine is so universally
required by everybody
as a cathartic, nor was
ever any before so uni
versally adopted intouse, in every country
ana among an classes,as this mild but effi
cient purgative Pill.The obvious reason is.
iu&i ii. is u more relia
ble ana iar more effec
tual remeav tnan anv

other. Those wno nave tried it, Know that it
cured them ; those who have not, know that it
know that what it does once it does always
ioab li never imii inruup any iauit or ne- -
giecr. oi luxomposiuon. we nave tnousandsupon thousands of certificates of their remar-
kable cures of the following complaints, but
such cures are known in every neighborhood
and we need not publish them. Adauted to
all ages and conditions in all climates icontaining neither calomel or any deleteriousdrug, they may be taken with safety by any
body. Their sugar coating preserves themever fresh and makes them pleasant to take.while being purely vegetable no harm can
arise from their use in any quantity.

They operate by their powerful influence on
the Internal visora to purify the blood and
stimulate it into healthy aetion remove theobstructions of the stomach, bowels, liver,
and other organs of the body, restoring theirIrregular action to health, and by correcting,
wherever they exist, such derangements as
earthe first igln of disease. .

Aunute directions are given in tne wrapper
on vne oox, iur iu ioiiowing complaints:
which these Pills rapidly cure :

For Dyspepsia .or; Indig'estlen, List-lessne- ss,

Janiraor and MAtmn of Appe-
tite, they should be taken . moderately to
stimulate the stomach and restore its healthy
tone and action.
i For Liver Complaint and its various
symptoms, Billons Headache, Slek JUead- -
aene, annoiee or ureea Hiekneti, Bil-lons Coll and Billons 'evers, they should
be Judiciously taken for each case, to correct
the diseased action or remove the obstruc
tions wmcn cause it.

For D YSBNTMRY or DIARRHCEA, but one
mild dose is generally required.

. .l'a. d itcrn i rnri n j i " rrrrr s rmrS Vl iMU ViOA A M. 3UU, XK7 C J . ' (JfAil V
PALPITATION of the HEART, PAIN in the
BIDJS, BACK ana LOINS, they should be con
tinuously taken,- as' required, to change the
Aisoasea action or the system, with ancdkchange those complaints disappear.
it ror umvjtbx ana JJMUJtvtlUALt a WEL.LtINQS they should be taken in large and frequent doses to produce the effect of a drasticpurge.

For SUPPRESSION a large dose should be
taken as it produces tbe desired effect by
sympathy.

As a Blnntr Pill; take one or two Pillsto promote digestion and relieve the stomach.
An occasional dose stimulates the stomach

and bowels into healthy action, restores theappetite, and invigorates the system. Uence
it is advantageous where no serious derange-
ment exists. One who feels tolerably well,
olten finds that a dose of . these Villa makes
him leel decidedlv better, from their clnuno.
ing and renovating effect on the digestive ap--

! ( Dr. J. C. ATEB A CO.,
'' i : - ' Practical Chemists.

Lowell, Hass., V. S. A.
Bold by E. Willis, J. W. Lippitt ft Co., H. Mc

ijia ana i. a., jvieuane, numington, ana aU
Druggists and Dealers everywhere.

aug2S-SFtdec- '

Btitter --Bacon.
pibsH& WilrKrf-- in Ttrfis P M

. rU ' c u ry ou it uuco n ,; i

t Ex Rebecca Clyde. U
if ha'

oot7.tf .'?f if- DkROSSET A CO.

eiiner aesiruj v ocuu it uacK. Ad
I dress plainly.

73 Nassau street. New Tork.
P. S. Depend upon it as Ions' as vou

are true to us you will never be out of
funds. :

"

- Vr -

Palmetto Leaves. . .. .

The University of South Caro
lina opened on Monday last with twenty-fiv- e

students.
The deaths in Charleston for

the week ending Oct. 2nd, were 19, of
which number two were white. ' ;

The News savr Sumter ia be
coming more city like in her manners and
customs.

. The German ball in Charleston
on W ednesday night was a errand suc
cess.

. Prof. Rivers who has been
connected with the S. C. University since
1856, has tendered his resigaation.

The first shipment of new rice
from the Georgetown District arrived in
Charleston on Wednesday.

A fire in Charleston on Wed
nesday night destroyed the furniture store
of Mr. R. White. Loss between $2,000
and $3,000.

iv itauroaa invention was
to meet at Lancaster C. H. yesterday, Oc
tober 8, to consider the subject of the rail
road projected from Georgetown, S. C, to
Charlotte, iN. C. . Lancaster county pro
poses to subscribe $2U,UUO to the propo
sed railroad route to be fixed this week.

The Charleston Courier of
Thursdays says : Thomas J. Perdue, of
Manchester, Va., charged with running
away with another man s wife, and taking
along at the same time also some of that
other man's money, arrived in this city on
Monday, and was immediately arrested
and sent to jail, the police here having
been notified by the Richmond authori
ties of tbe destination ot the guilty party
An officer arrived here yesterday afternoon
from Richmond with a requisition for the
uccused troin the Governor of Virginia,
and he will repair this morning to Colum
bia to present his requisition to Governor
Scott

WASHINGTON.

fCorrcspondencc of the Baltimore Sun.
The Tuuessee Senatorial Con

test.
Washington, Oct. 6.

A letter was received here to-da- y from
Hon. Emerson Ethcridge, containing
the statement that he does not believe he
will be elected Senator, and that cx-Pres- i-

dt-n- t Johnson caunot vt votes enough to
elect him, so that i:iMkt ol them is likely
to come to the Semite. On the other
hand, a wellposted Tennessee arrived
here to-da- y, and says that 'Mr. Johnson
will receive the votes of two-thir- ds of the
Legislature. Data

UNITED STATES SUPREME COURT.

Washington, Oct. G.

In the Supreme Court of the United
States to-d- ay was argued the case ot the
Mayor and Aldermen ot the city of Mem
phis and the Memphis Gayoso Gaslight
Company, plaintiffs, vs. Thomas Dean.
The defendant filed his bill in a court be-

low as a citizen of New York. The lat
ter was a large stockholder in the Gaslight
Company ot" Memphis, a corporation
chartered under the law of Tennessee.
The plaintiffs contend that the claim by
the defendant of an exclusive grant in
the original charter was whoily unfound-
ed.

THE CUBAN VESSEL HORNET.
A report has been prevalent here to-da- y.

and found its way into print, that Secre-
tary Fish yesterday received dispatches
from both the French and English gov
ernments to the effect that they had noti
fied their neets to overhaul the Cuban pri-
vateer Hornet and sink her when found
that they were further instructed to treat
the officers and crew aspirates, and hang
them. On inquiry at the proper Quarter
it has been ascertained that there is no
truth whatever in this report, and further,
that it was not known in diplomatic cir
cles that the Hornet had been captured un
til twenty-lou- r hours after she was in gov-
ernment custody, when the fact was unof-
ficially mentioned to foreign representa
tives, the British minister included. The
government received a telegram on Sunday
uight, and it was in consequence of the
facts therein stated that an order was im-
mediately sent to detain the vessel for jU'
dicial proceedings.

Mr. Greeley Decliues to be
United Stales Senator from
Virginia.
The editor ot the, Tribune has endured

in perfect silence the newspaper discus-
sion of his fitness to be chosen a sena-
tor of the United States from the State of
Virginia. No Indian at the stake ever
underwent torture, with more unflinching
calmness. Not even speculations as to
hi3 motives for seeking such a position,
and the propriety or impropriety ot bis
doing so, could extort a word from his
lips. But he has recently received per
sonal advices which assure him that the
movement to elect him as aforesaid,
whether formidable or not, is thoroughly
earnest, and impelled by motives which
he must respect, and a confidence which
he gratefully reciprocates ; and as the
Legislature of Virginia meets to-da- y he
feefe bound in candor to state that he
could not accept the exalted trust in ques
tion even tnougn it were unanimous! v
tendered. His friends will understand
that this decision is irrevocable.

And now, if the gentlemen of the press
will forbear to name him as a candidate
for office for a few months or years the
longer the better he will be obliged to
them for the courtesy, and will endeavor
to reciprocate the favor.

Immigrants.
About seventy-fiv- e Swedes passed

through the city yesterday on their way
to Montgomery. They aim to settle in
Alabama and go to farminc. This, we
believe, is the first wave of the "tide of
immigration that has passed this way.
They were brawny looking men who
looked as if they feared neither sun nor
storm, while the women looked as if they
coma queen ii oyer me nouse-hol- d or
the dairy to the entire satisfaction of
their liege lords. Atlanta Era.

The case of Yerger, of Mississippi, who
was ineu ami convicted Dy a military
commission of the murder of Col. Crane.
is to be brought up and argued in the Su
preme Court of the United States, during
the early part of the present term, on a
petition oi habeas corpus:" tiia counsel in-
tend to raise the question of the constita
tionality of. the reconstruction laws.

)r. Lawrence's Woman's Friend
oures diseases peculiar to females. f

A. TTatT

MANUACTUBEa Stoves,
AND..DEALEB J

sene Oil, Tin and Sheet Iroth
' ps Kro.

I ROOFING DONE AT 8HORT KOTlO

Airent rorjtuJBAJSJfcW.ftGALEg,
No. 1 Front 8t v'jT

July 38-t-f - . , A rTTr '

ADRIAN & VOLLERS
Cor. Front and Iok (S1km

TP ILMlNOTpN N. . ,

GROCERS, I A

'Its branches. ,

COUNTRY MERCHANTS will; do w.-j- i

calling on us and examining oat Stock.
novl9-8-- tf .- -

EDWARD J, ASTON.
TJEAI ESTATE A RENT, tJLV 7 ASHEVILLE. '

BUNCOMBE COUNTY, N. C
.... . ovnr A n 1i.t-- .t- j vwvvuv All 'A 1 II U J I fr If,gether the Buyers and Sellers of Real Estate

in nuriu vuvuna, ami 10 laciiitate advantu.geous transactions, between them: also th
uv,yUiBu;uu ui nui iirern ma CurOlipanKmlirmnta tn e.trm aiul ui. i .1 o ' ..

are the objects of this Agency.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
S. H. DENMARK :":

Produce Commission Mercnan
No. 6 South Watf StA'

WIM. IVE PROMPT, PERSON A 1,
to consignments of all ktndtof Farm Produce. oc8-S0-6-ni

' moffitt,,ic',jco;"::..,
GENERAL COltf MISSION f rrkmiit.WATER STREET,

Will give prompt personal attention to hi-
salo or shipment of Cotton, Naval Stores.General Produce, etc., eto. Also to receiving
and forwarding goods.

" Orders solicited and promptly filled
sept23-l-- tf .

GEO. Z. FRENCH,
COMMISSION MERCHANT. AND REAL

ESTATE AGENT,
WILMINGTON, N. C. ...

ISSUES MONTH LT, FOR FREE IIS.a Catalogue of Lands for sale in
.North and South Carolina. Send in a descrip-
tion and price of lands. No charge unless
sale is effected.

mar.VS3-t- f

PKOFESSIONAIi.

Dr. S. S.. EVERITT
TO Dr. B..F. AKBIMU.SUCCESSORS :.v.,i: :

Office same as formerly occupied by Dr.

ap8-483-- tf 'rr !..
SI A. A S H E;

ATTORN b T A T LA If ,

WILMINTON, JT. C.
ON PRINCESS, BETWl.KVOFFICEand Second Streets. . .

oct -tf
- ' "u

MISCELLANEOUS

TheLiverpool & Lon
don & Giobe his. Co,

tit the
UnitedStates r?3ocojCoc

sibh ' for all 'c7igag?jncuts of Ihe
Cojnpany. ..

",i

Barry , Brothers,
( ; Gen I Agents,

Wilmington,
W. C.

M rine Insurance effect-
ed to allforts in the
United Stdies ana
Wejl hidieshy

Barry Brothers,
Wilmington.

N..C.

Hay! Hay!! '

BALES EASTERN HAY- -150
VO BALES NEW YORK HAY.

i ... ' - i " t.

PRIME QUALITY. " s ' '

FOR SALE LOW BY

WILLIA.MS A MURCHISON.
oct 3

! Americus Cluh 'Floiir.
INTRODUCING THIS BRAND of FLOURIN claimed that It was

THEBEST lj

ever brought here. It hashet.n fairly tested
and we assert that the "Amerious Club" ts
the - .

CHAMPION FLqVRlj ,r'
TRY IT. , ,

. ; . ONJY.,,
At . GEO. MTERS',

11 and IU Frnnt otrot
Oct 5-- tf . CHAS. D. MYERS, Agent.

TO ECONOMISTS., f f;

- ADyxxriSB xv .v.'.; ;

T he W nnsbo ro News
.

;

- Fairfield .jiejra li).
" Pnbllahed tn

WINNSBOROS.'c'
.1 '

THE LARGE AND INCREASING
of the above papers, trl-week-ly

and weekly) in the upper portion of South
Carolina, warrant the Proprietors In saying
that they offer as good Inducements to ad-
vertisers as any other papers in the State.

S Advertisements solicited.
DESPORTES. WILLIAMS A CO., . ..

8optl4-t-f Proprietors.
i . ,4.j v. t ? '

"BARRELS10 CHOICE APPLES, i

At
i-- i GEORGE MYERS,
V . 11 and 13 Front st,

lOCtO-t- f
;

"VTT EDDfNO CARDS.,AKD YISFTINM
Y CARDS printed in the most elcgan

atyle, at !,, mWM. H. BERNARD'S .

' Printing and Publishing House, ,

And General BooJ Btodery, ' '
"feb7-t- f Dawson Bank Buildings, Front at.

THE KIDXETS. Tim Kidney
are two in number, situated at tne

oonaisuntr of three parts, yl : the Anterior.
the taterfor, and the exterior..

rrv. .ntnt-tn- r absorbs. Interior consists Ot
tissues or veins, which serve as a deposit for
tbe nrine and convey it tp the exterior. The

inita or tissues, divided into parts. Tlx : the
tJDDer, the Lower, the Nervous, and the Mu-Th- A

nrmer exoels, the lower retains.
Many have a desire vo nrauw wiinouc me
ability ; others urinate without the ability to
rAtein Thin freouently occurs in children.

To cure these aneouums wo uiusl unsg mvu
Action the muscles, which are engaged in
their various functions. It they are neglect-m- i

KrnTi or Drnnsv mav ensue.
The reader must also be made aware, that

however slight may be the attack, it is sure
to effect tne Doa uy netum mouviu wiers. as onr nesn ana Diooa are supporieu irum
fhaan Bmropa.

ottt ax Khkdxatisx. Pain occurring In
the loins is Indicative of the above diseases.
They occur in perBona aisposea vo aciu Bwm-un- h

and nhnllnr concretions.
Th Gbavbu The gTavel ensues from ne--

or improper treatment oi inu Kiuneys.flect organs beinff weak, the water is not ex-nnli- ad

from the bladder, but allowed to re
main: it becomo feverish, and- - sediment
foims. It is from this deposit that the stone
is formed, and gravel ensiles.

Dbofst is a collection of water in some parts
of the body, and bears different names, accor-
ding to the parts affected, viz : when gener-
ally diffused over the body, it Is called Ana
sarea; when of the abdomen, Ascites; when
of the chest. Hvdrothorax.

Trsatxbnt. Helmbold's highly concentra-
ted compound Extract Buchu is decidedly one
of the best remedies for diseases of the blad-
der, kidneys, gravel, dropsical swellings
rheumatism, and gouty affections. under
this head we have arranged Dvsuria. or dim
ciiltv and pain in passing water, scanty secre
tion, or small and frequent discharges of wa
ter ; strangury, or stopping or water; iietna
tuna, or bloody urine ; uont and Kheuma- -
tism of tbe kidneys, without any change in
a uantitv. but increase of color, or dark water.
It was always highly recommended by the
late Dr. Fhs3ck, in these affections.

This medicine increases the power of diges-
tion, and excites the absorbents into healthy
exercise, by which the watery, or calcareous,
depositions, and all unnatural enlargements,
as well as pain and inflammation, are reduced,
and it ia taken by men, women, and children.
Directions ior use ana aiet accompany.

Philadelphia, PaM Feb. 25, 1967.
H. T. Hklxbold, Druggist :

v Dsar Sin I have been a sufferer, for up-
ward of twenty years, with gravel, bladder,
and kidney affections, during which time I
have ued various medical preparations, and
been under the treatment of the most emi
nent physicians, experiencing but little relief.

Having seen your preparations extensively-advertised-
.

I consulted with my family physi
cian in resara to using your extract Kucnu.

1 did this because 1 nad used ail kinds of ad
vcrtised remedies, and bad found them
worthless, and some auite iniurious : in fac.I despaired of ever getting well, and deter
mined to use no remedies liereaiter unless I
knew of the ingredients. It was this that
prompted me to use your remedy. As you
advertised that it was composed of buchu, cn-bc- is,

and juniper berries, it occurred to me
and my physician as an excellent combina-
tion, ana, with his advice, after an examina
tion ot the nrticie, ana consulting aain with
tne aruggist. i conciuaea to try it. l com
menced its use about eight months ago, at
which time I was confined to my room. From
the first bottle I was astonished sad gratified
at the beneficial effect, and after using it
three weeks, w.as able to walkout. Ifeltmuch
like writing yon a full statement of my case
at that time, but thought that my improve-
ment might only be temporary, and therefore
ooncluded to defer and see if it would effect
a perfect cure, knowing then it would be of
greater vame to you, ana more satisfactory
IO me.

I am now able to report that a cure is effec
ted atter using the remedy for five months.

I have not used any now for three months,
and feel as well in all respects as I ever did.

Your Buchu being devoid of any unpleasant
taste and odor, a nice tonic and inviirorator
of the system, I do not mean to be without it
whenever occasion may require its use in such
anections. m. Mccormick.

Should any doubt Mr, Mccormick's state-
ment, be refers to the following gentlemen :

Hon. Wm. Biglcr, Pennsylva-
nia.

Hon. Thos. B. Florence, Philadelphia.
Hon. J. C. Knox, Judge, Philadelphia.
Hon. J. 8. Black, Judge, Philadelphia.
Hon. D. R. Porter, Pennsylva-

nia.
Hon. Ellis Levis, Judge, Philadelphia.
Hon. It. C. Grier, Judge United States Court.
Hon. G. W. Woodward, Judge, Philadelphia.
Hon. W. A. Porter, City Solicitor, Philadel-

phia.
"Hon. John Bigler, California.
Hon. E. Banks, Auditor-Genera- l, WasUinlon,
.C.
And many others, if necessary.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere.

Beware of counterfeits. Ask for Helmbold's,
Take no other. Price tl 25 per bottle, or six
bottles for 6 50. Delivered to any address
Describe symptoms In all communications.

Address H. T. HELM BOLD,
Drug and Chemical Warehouse,

augl0-2- 594 Broadway, N. Y.
None are genuine unless done up in steel

engraved wrapper, with fac-simi- le of my
Chemical Warehouse, and signed

H. T. HELMBOLD.

CHOLERA ! ! !
rv ' Tbe following letter Is from Sir.
Uk-- - Woodward, of SU Louis, to J. N. Har-
ris, Esq., of New London, Conn. Mr. W. is a
gentleman of high respectability, and during
the prevalence of the cholera at St. Louis,
watched the result of the application of the
Pain Killer for this disease, and his testimony
can be relied upon with the utmost confi-
dence :

I Mr Dkab Sib: You recollect when I saw
you in January last, my expressing to you my
most sanguine expectations that DAVIS'
PAIN KILLER would have a tremendous sale
in the west this season, and my anticipations
have been more than realized, and the testi-
mony of thousands who have used It has been
that they would not be willing to go to bed at
night without it in the house.

On the appearance of the cholera In this
city, such was the confidence in the Pain Kill-
er as a remedy, that many who purchased it
remarked to me that they had no fears or
dread of the cholera as long as they had the
Pain Killer by them, and hundreds took it
daily as a preventative, for no person can
have a derangement of the bowels or diar-
rhoea if they use this medicine. This was the
security and confidence of hundreds acquain-
ted with it, and when their friends were at-
tacked with the Cholera they would adminis-
ter the remedy in large quantities, and in
every case when it has been taken in any of
the first stages of thisdisease.it has proved
successful. ' '. 1

I consider it an infallible remedy. I have
not heard of any individual in any family
who used the Pain Killer when attacked but
speedily recovered.

The clerk Informed me that he administer-
ed it to persons when cold or in the cramps,
and it gave immediate relief, but still it
should be given quickly, for when the dis-
charge of " rice water" has begun, the hope ef
life has" fled. Should.. this disease make its
appearance among you, as in all probability
it will, he not alarmed ; you and all others
there have the remedy, and I am confident if
the Pain Killer-is- , used, not a single death by
Cholera will occur in your city. ,

Respectfully yours,
A. T. WOODWARD.

4- - The Pain Killer is sold by all dealers in
Family Medicines.

t&" Prices 25 Cents, 50 Cents and ftl.00 pr
Bottle. '

Sold by J. W. LIPPITT & CO.

To Countiy Publishers.
AM PBEPAEED .TO SUPPLY PUB.I Ushers in either of the Carollnas with agood article of . .. :,

FOLIO POST AND FLAT1 CAPlAPERS,
of the usual weights.

Cash orderafor one or more reams prompt
ly filled. No attention paid to; orders unac-
companied with the money or a request tosend C, O. D. . n j - . i

r WM. II. BERNARD.
novH-3nac- tf

: : - ' ' ' f j
A fVFOUTT BOnCKg CHEESE
ttVf - h At- 40MYERS'.

OCt5--tf 11 and U Front street.

LV3TO BALSAM,
jClL'i.-- . Tno Great Tiang Remedy.

f UNO BALSAM (ALLEN'S)
j -- y - 8oldbyallDrnggits.

--T TJNQ BAL8AM (ALLEN'S) is tbe
1 j most successful remedy ror uomuiujhvu

Stfbuld use Allen's Lung Balsam. "

ALLEN'S LUNG BALSAMNOTICE,, Cures when other remedies fall.

HOUXT YOTJ BE TROUBLED with Lung "7

S dimcuity, use Alien s .L.uiig juuiu.
BALSAM (ALLEN'S)LUNG Has given universal Satisfaction.

'
ALLEN'S BALSAMUSE For all Pulmonary Affections.

EVER DESPAIR OF A CURB m
nil you nave ineu

;! i Allen's Lung Balsam.
REAT SUCCESS HAS ATTENDED it.

VjT xne introduction or

OF CONSUMPTION I
BEWARE AlLEH'S LtTHO BAZ8AK

18 connuenny rccumunsnueu as a vuiv.
" A RE you troubled with ASTHMAt

' i,! Allbn'b Lotto Balsam "

UNG BALSAM (Allen's) . .L Contains no Oolum
.(.- - In any of its forms.

STOP that Cough ;

A1XEJT8 lUNO 15AX9AM
Will do It

Lung Balsam '
ALLEN'S accompanying each Bottle,

MOTHERS should keep
Allen's Lunq Balsam

; At hand or use in case of Croup.

Fot Consumption and all Pulmonary Com
plaints, this Balsam is the most desirable rem
ely ever offered to the public.

Its action Is expectorant, alterative, sudo
rific, sedative, diaphoretic and diuretic,
which renders it one of the most valuable
remedies known for curing diseases of. the
lungs,

It excites expectoration and causes the
lungs to throw off the phlegm or mucus.
changes the secretions and purifies the blood
heats the irritated parts ; gives strength to
the digestive organs ; brings the liver to its
proper action, and Imparts strength to the
whole fcystem.

Such is the immediate and satisfactory ef
fect, that it is warranted to break up the most
distressing cough in a few hour's time, if not
of too long standing.

It is mprranted to give entire satisfaction
even In the most confirmed cases of consump
tion.

It is warranted not to produce costiveness
(which Is the case with most remedies) or af-

fect the head, as it contains no Opium In any
form.

It is warranted to be perfectly harmless to
tbe most delicate child although it is an ac-

tive and powerful remedy for restoring the
system.

mere is no real neeessity ror so many
deaths from Consumption, when

ALLEN'S LUNG BALSAM

will prevent it, if taken In time.
Wo would recommend physicians having

Consumptive patients, and who have failed
to cure them with their own medicines, to
give- ALLEN'S LUNG BALSAM

a'trial. Physicians of Cincinnati aro now us
ing it in their practice with the happiest ef
fects. It cures when other remedies fail.

PERRY DAVIS & SOX,
Providence, E. I.,

General Agents.
OS" For sale by J. W. Lippitt & Co., Wil

mington, N. C.
For sale v.all Druggists.

sept 15-l-m

9'
GENERAL SUP'TS OFFICE,

Wilmington and Manchester !R

R. Company.

WiMcnroTOir, N. C. April 10, 18C9.

and nffter APRIL 11th, PASSES-GE- R

TRAINS of this Road will run on
the following Schedule: . u" ,

EXPRESS TRAIN.
Leave Wilmington daily at 5.-1- A. M.
Arrive at Florence. 10:82 A. M.
Arrive at Klngsvllle 1:45 P.M.Leave Kingsville ....12:40 A. Mi
Arrive at Florence 8.-- P. M.
Arrive at Wilmington 9:15 P. M.Express Train connects closely at Florencewith the North Eastern Railroad for Charles,ton, and Cheraw and Darlington Railroad foiCheraw, and at Kingsville with the SoothCarolina Railroad for Augusta, to which pointthe cars run through without change. ;

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN.
Leave Wilmington daily (Sun. ex.)at 8:05 P. M
Arrive at Florence 2:40 A. M
Arrive at Kingsville 9.oe A. M
Leave Kingsville 4:00 P. M
Arrive at Florence 9:40 P. M.
Arrive at Wilmington 5:10 A. M

Accommodation Train connects closely atFlorence with the North Eastern Railroad foiCharleston, and at Kingsville with the SouthCarolina Railroad for Augusta.
.Passengers for Columbia should take theAccommodation Train.

WM. MacRAE.
apll-485-- tf - Gen'ISup't. ,.

Vilmiiijrton, Charlotte and
RUTHERFORD RATI. ROAD.

.rirm -

GSWEB A.L SUPKB.IHTKWDKlTr'8 OVFTOX, )
Wilmington, N. C, Aug. 9, 1867. i

ON AN1 AFTER TUESDAY Next, An- -
nst 13th, the Passenger Train on thisRoad will leave Wilmington on Tuesdav.Thursday and Saturday, at 7 o'clock, A. M.

Arrive at Sand Hill same days, at 8 P. M.Arrive at Wadesboro (Stage), at 12 mid-- "night. Leave Wadesboro' (Stage), on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 2 P. M.
Reave Rockingham ((Stage), on Monday.

Wednesday an1 Friday, at 4:30 A. M.
Ieave Sand Hill (Cars) Monday Wedneslay and Friday, at 7 o'clock, A. M.Arrive at Wilmington same days, at S P. M

W. I. EVERETT,
Gen. Sup't. '

Wilmington dc Wei. IU. R. Co.
PF1CS CHIEF KNOIKSER 4 GlS. SUP'T. i

Change of Schedule.
ON AND AFTER SUNDAY. THE lltboar PASSENGER TRAINS on thisRoad will leave Wilmington at 6:00 A. M. and10:00 P.M., and arrive It Weldon at 6l06 A.M. and 2:60 P. M. Leave Weldon. at 10:15 A.M. and 7:45 P. M. Arrive at Wilmington 4:30
A.M. and 7:15 P. M.

FREIGHT TRAINS
J1!?3! Wilmington Mondays Wednesdaysand Fridays, at 4 J15 A. M., and arrive atWilmington same days at 9:45 P. M. --

. . S. L. FREMONT,
,?ine r and Superintendent.Wilmington. May 29th 1869 , tt

OFFICE W C. A R. R. R. CO.,
WiLmirQTOir, N. C, Sept. 6, 1809. I

Ill'

THE REGULAR 'ANNUAL MEETING "OFStockholders of this Company will beheld in the city of Charlotte, om Wednesdavthe 20th of October next. - -
' Transfer Books wlU be clo...d on the iOth.September instant.

By order !. .. .. -
. .

j ' cALvijtcowLEi

Intemperance. ' - 'i,
Tlio great problem betoro hilanthro-- ,

nUta. In this country and in Great Britain,'
is thochcck. or remoralofi the ruinous.
habit of intemperance in the Use of intox-
icate

in
g 4 drinks. .The time , ha one by

when a publicist of no less reputation than
Edmund Burke should argue against the
disuse pf spirituous and 'malt.'.liquor'be-caus- e

a falling off in their .epntjumption
would diminish the puhlic revenue" ; for a
fairer view of the, sujbjecf ahows that a
very large proportion of the criminal bus-ne- ss

of our Courts comes, directly, or in-

directly, from the use and abuse of stimu-

lating beverages. One year's national
abstinence would 'pay' the traHcmal tiebt.

It is nothing to argue that the thirst for
stimulous is universal, 'and that satftgeS

and. the ignorant pqppjojaje $sond of
strong drink as the civilized. So the thirst
for blood is a savage ' propensity.1,'.. And
the devouring of coarse and bloody food
is another. Laws and government have
been sufficient, J5ep violent and mur-

derous nature under control. The customs
of civilized life have refined our diet in
the matter of food. But neither law nor
custom has been sufficient" to cure the sav-

age propensity for strong drink. - "We have
only made such beverages more palatable,
and substituted for occasionally orgies
habitual use. The recent report of an em-

inent physician, who3e speciality is the
treatment of riehrit'V maintains that
theytfe ttie" victims "of disease. ' It is a
great mtefbttuhe, granting this' theory to
be the true one, that civilization and re-

finement have made that disease chronic
in the educated and christianized, which
in the savage is pnlyloccasional. V,

. ;'- -

Whether intemperance be a physical
disease, the misfortune of the stomach or
the nerves, f jwhether it-b- a moral or
mental weakness"; one thing is certain,
that the appetite "grows by what it feed?
on,'?, and, that, once acquired, it is next to
impossible to shake it oft But it is not
quite impossible: Neither let the longing
for the poison be as great as it may, is
there any man who cannot," by a deter-
mined exercise of .his will, conquer him-
self of the indulgence. There "is no man
to whose existence, or even to whose
health and comfort, the stimulus of liquor
is indispensable. Our prisons are full of
persons whose incarceration is due to in-

dulgence in. drink; and yet the prisoners
live without it, and are in better physical
health while' in durance than they arc
when at liberty.'' ; ' -

Murder, theft, robbery, lust, dishonesty,
indolence and rjovertv. hardness of heart.
and contempt for the comforts and claims
of those who are nearest and , dearest, are
among the fruits of intemperance.'- - Every
scaffold adds its testimony. Crimes the
most revolting grow out of the dethrone
ment of reason by inordinate drink. And
the moral sense may be blunted, -- arid the
mental faculties impaired by what is con-

sidered only the moderate use of a class
of luxuries, the only effect of which is to
destroy the intellecctual and moral balance
and make whoever indulges less a man
than he would' be without them. The
medical men in England and in this coun-
try, who have been betrayed into the pre-

scription of alcoholic stimulants, are re-

treating from that practice. Grant that
the use of alcohol does, in certain diseases,
promote recovery. The danger remains
that the habit of drinking may be fastened
on the patient a disease worse than any
which wine may .cure. The regular facul- -

, ty having in a great measure .abandoned
the use of alcohol in their practice, irreg--

. ular venders have taken it up, and millions
of bottles of poor trash are sold, being
simply bad liquor doctered with drugs ;

but not to such a degree as to make the
dose agreeable. '

The safe course is for all to be beware of
enervating their manhood by the reduc-
tion of their bodies and minds to such a
condition of weakness, that --the false
strength of the cup is necessary to bring
them up even to ordinary working order.
And, whoever has entered so far upon the
custom that daily potations seem to be a
necessity, should discontinue them forth-
with. There may be a day or,week of
languor ; but if this seem insupportable,
any honest medical friend can prescribe a
harmless tonic. But in ninety-nin- e cases
irr a hundred no tonic is required but the
honest pride of self-conque-st and the study
of self-respec- t. Let a man keep his own
counsel ; resolutely abide by his determi-
nation ; rest, if he cannot work, for a day
or two ; amuse himself if he cannot apply
to serious business, and keep before him
the restoration of bis health and happi-
ness, and the victory is certain. .' We have
seen many such cases of reformation, and
could point to-d- ay to men who were once
despaired of," but now are respected and
prosperous ; who have quietly abandoned
what their, certain experience told - them
was ruining them.,, .to the young, we
say, touch not taste not. And "to those
who have commenced,' we urge the relin
quishment at once and forever of a grati-
fication which brings no positive good,
and may work infinite eviLPhUadephia

Removing Honev-Box- es from Hives.

Ed. Bubal American. Every skillful
apianan knows that if he depends upon
the increase of his colonies alone as the
only means of making his apiary profita-
ble, and of rendering the business of keep
ing bees worthy of his attention, he will
f 't t 1 TT Ia. i- - XT

iau to realize success, uence it is mat
hives have been invented, and brought to
a high standard of excellence, for the
purpose of obtaining surplus honey, and
at the same time, not to interfere with the
operations or the bees in rearing broods,
and increasing their numbers.

Supposing that the readers of the Rural'
have hives of the most approved patterns,
and have placed the . honey-boxe- s upon
them at the proper time. I propose to cive
a few directions as to the best way of re-
moving them when filled. It is never good
policy to destroy a single bee when it can
be avoided, and .especially in the .honey
harvest, when every bee is required to
gather the produce ofthe flowers. Careless
apiarians are very apt to destroy beea un
necessarily while obtaining surplus honey.
Where hires are so constructed as to allow
of its use. s piece of sheet-iro-n or tin. 'to
slide under the box to be taken off, so as
to prevent the bees irom below irom flying
out when the box is removed,is very handy.
Smoke of some land, (either tobacco, rags
or wooa wiu answer tne .purpose,) and
should always be used to auiet the tut.
and prevent them from stinging the joper-ato- r.

"A little blown under the .box as it
is lifted from the hive will cause the bees
to be very peaceable and harmless. . As
soon as the box is removed, an emntv onn
should be put 6n;for1f it'bevdelayed, the
bee keeper will often lose the best of the
harvest, for a few days in. the height of the
honey season, are often of more value than
weeks afterwards would be. Mi ;

The best method I have ever tried, and
tne one TWWttui uuvuiK me toep from tn hnxpa
is to take them off jusVbefdfe night and

Z Jl'V? 'r16 r ;rtfperrThey should Tie inverted, several 'of
them can be placed side by side, and a box"of Borne kind turned over them, which is

w:m:- - kc. BEiaABD,
Editor and Proprietor

The MORMN6 STAR Is de
livered to city Subscribers at

F1FTEES CENTS per week.' Subscri
bers North of the centre ' of Market
Street wilt be supplied by Mr. WX. I.
HABLOW and ttse South of that
line by Mr. JOHN B. BUBCH. Only
these Areata are authorised, to their
respective Divisions,' to collect city
subscriptions.

tea-- Post Office Money Orders may be
obtained In all the cities, and In many of the
large towns. We consider them perfectly
Bale, ana me oesi weans ui iruiiuuig moj- -

dollars or less.

aa Registered Letters. under tbe new
avmam. wliich went Into enect J une ist. are a
very safe means of sending small sums of mo
ney where P. O. Money Orders cannot be easi-
ly obtained. Observe, the Registry fee. as well
as postage, must bepaid in stamp at the office
wnere tne letter is maiiea, or it win uo uauio
to be sent to the Dead Letter Office. Buy and
nftl-- r thji ifomni hrJ.h. fnr mataae ana reaistrv. tna
in the money and seal the letter in the presence of
the nast-mast- and take his reoetvtfor u. betters
sent in this way to us are at oar risk.

'Obituary notices, tributes of respect.
Ac. are charged half advertising rates when
Daid for in advance of publication. In all other
cases fall advertising rates will be charad.

THE CIRCULATION OF THE MORN
ING STAR IS LARGER THAN THAT OF
ANT OTHER DAILY NEWSPAPER PUB
LISHED IN NORTH CAROLINA.

In our issue of the 5th we
asked the Journal if it favored the

of the Democratic
party in North Carolina. It replies
as follows :

" The party with which the Jour
nal had acted since the war suits
rmi" liroeont rrnitirn anrl viotra

and we are opposed to its dissolu-

tion and the organization of any
other. We will not
give our approval to any political
movement iu North Carolina which
will separate us from the Democrat-
ic party of the North, as a National
organization, bo long as that party
takes the Constitution of the United
States as its guide, and upholds the
rights of the States."

We confess our inability to deter
mine irom the iorejroinsr whether
the Journal favors the re-org- an iza
a? e i t . .
won oi tne iemocratic uartv in
North Carolina or not. We ask
our neighbor to cive us a more ex
plicit answer. To use his own form
of interrogatory, " Yes, or no."

A SWHDURG PROPOSITION.

The amount of rascality in this
worm seems not only to increase
with every revolution of the wheel
ot time, but to become more bold
and barefaced in developing itself.
Think ot a New lork confidence
man sending the following letter to
one of the strictest members ot the
church in Petersburg:. The Index
says it was received through the

. .nr .1 ittpostomce in mat city on vv ednes-
day last, and that paper publishes
it as an exposure of the scamps who
so persistently seek to swindle the
people and as a warning to the peo- -

plo themselves:

New Yobk, Sept. 15, 1869.

Deab Sir: Believing you to be "true
blue," vre will introduce for your consid-
eration a matter which will be tbe means
of puttiog many thousands of dollars in
your pocket in a very short time. We
have now on band, ready lor circulation,
$850,500 in $1, $2 and $5 bills. They are
the best counterteits ever put on the mar
ket and we defy the Treasury experts
themselves to detect them. They are of
the same size as the genuine, are printed
on hrst-clas- s paper, are correctly number
ed, and are so exceedingly well executed in
every respect that they cannot possibly be
detected even by tbe aid ot a poweriul
microscope. We have tnem put up in
packages of f500 each. We will sell you
$500 of the $1 or $2 bills for $100: $1,000
for $180. ' We shall charge you $200 per
$1,000 on the $5 bills, as the engraving
of the plate cost us considerably more
than for tbe others. If you desire
to ieel your way before investing
largely, we will send you $500
upon the receipt of $5 or $10, whichever
you see ht to send us, and you may pay
the balance within 15 days alter receiving
the bills, or we will wait until vou arrive.
Any railroad ticket agent will take them
because he cannot detect them. Don't
show more than $50 at a time in a place.
You can well afford to remit the balance
in two hours, but we will give you plenty
of time. You may form some idea about
the quality of our stock by reading the
inclosed extract cut Irom the Herald.
The stock is in a safe place, and we defy
the sharpest detective in New York, un
less you blow on us, which we know you
will not do. Always send money by Ex
press or Registered letter. We will do
the same. Then nothing will be lost in
the mails, and everything will work har
moniously between us. It you prefer we
will send by. Express, U. O. D.t packed in
such a way as not to excite the suspicion
that it is money.

Depend upon it we are in earnest in this
matter, and if you take hold ot it in a
proper manner you can make $20,000 be-
fore November. We have taken every
precaution in the execution of these notes
to render you as sate as it you were hand
ling good money, for better executed bills
were never issued in the world. In case
you should be indiscreet enough to let it
be known to any one, don't mention where
it came from. We Jbave the reputation
in isew xprk ot being men of good stand
ing and therefore we will never be sus
pected of dealing in counterfeit money. If
you could manage to come on we could
talk freely about tbe matter and make ar-
rangements for a big business. If you
come on show this envelope to" the man at
the desk and he will introduce you. Don't

anytning about counterteit" mon-
ey, as he will pretend - not. to understand
you. lie will know what's ud. We im
plore you not to betray us in case you are
uui luwuieu nuii vj go in. state what ue- -


